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Featured Application: This work provides an approach to obtaining big data related to lighting.
The obtained big data can be used to evaluate lighting performance and impacts on human
beings, economics, environment, and ecology.
Abstract: Big lighting data are required for evaluation of lighting performance and impacts on human
beings, environment, and ecology for smart urban lighting. However, traditional approaches of
measuring road lighting cannot achieve this aim. We propose a rule-of-thumb model approach based
on some feature points to reconstruct road lighting in urban areas. We validated the reconstructed
illuminance with both software simulated and real road lighting scenes, and the average error is
between 6 and 19%. This precision is acceptable in practical applications. Using this approach,
we reconstructed the illuminance of three real road lighting environments in a block and further
estimated the mesopic luminance and melanopic illuminance performance. In the future, by virtue
of Geographic Information System technology, the approach may provide big lighting data for
evaluation and analysis, and help build smarter urban lighting.
Keywords: luminance; mesopic luminance; non-visual biological effect; equivalent melanopic lux;
big data
1. Introduction
Road lighting plays an important role in human life, and many types of light sources, such as
the low-pressure sodium lamp (LPS), the high pressure mercury lamp (HPM) [1], the high pressure
sodium lamp (HPS) [2], the metal halide lamp (MH) [3], and the light emitting diode (LED) [4], have
been used in road lighting. The illuminance of road lighting is of great importance in helping people
evaluate efficiency, safety [5–7], health [8], and economics issues [9] related to the urban environment.
At present, the main approaches of measuring road lighting are illuminance/luminance meters and
imaging photometers [10]. The measurement of road lighting is logistically difficult. The measured
part of the road should be closed during measurements, which requires cooperation from the local
authority. Existing guidance (e.g., British Standards Institution 2016 [11] and CIE 115:2010 [12]) requires
approximately 30 measurements to be recorded at equally spaced positions between luminaires, which
is a significant undertaking. Extrapolation of the light measurements from the measured section of
the road to other parts of the road may not be valid for a number of reasons, such as variations in the
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distribution of luminaires, the light losses of light sources, and occlusion caused by trees. These issues
can cause differences in illuminance distributions in different parts of a road. Existing approaches
therefore cannot guarantee a simple measurement of a whole road, without significant resource
allocation towards comprehensive measurements of the lighting.
Lighting has a great influence on human beings in many aspects. Prior studies reported that the
artificial lighting at night (ALAN) have an impact on human productivity, social activity, accident
prevention, health, and safety [13]. Suitable ambient lighting may increase the activities of pedestrians
and cyclists at night [14]. There is a strongly held public perception that street lighting contributes
directly to the safety [15,16]. Lighting has both positive and negative effects on human health [17].
ALAN is also related to aesthetics, energy, and economic issues. Lighting has been playing important
roles in beautifying cities [18], leading to economic benefits. However, energy consumption is also
great [19], and several energy performance indicators [20] are proposed for evaluation. The benefits
and costs of ALAN should be balanced. Moreover, ALAN may also have an ecology impact and cause
light pollution [21]. Most of these related impacts cannot be precisely and clearly evaluated due to a
lack of big lighting data.
In terms of the lighting itself, lighting data can provide a range of lighting performance
information, with which we can establish a smarter lighting system in the city. With illuminance data,
it is possible to evaluate the illuminance levels, uniformity [22], lighting efficiency [23], mesopic
luminance [24,25], and melanopic illuminance [26] performance. Most road lighting provides
luminances between 0.5 to 2 cd/m2 [27,28] and tends to fall in the mesopic vision of luminance
range from 0.005 to 5 cd/m2 [24]. Illuminance/luminance is measured using the spectral sensitivity
curve in photopic vision [29], which is the photopic adaptation luminance. A transform to the
mesopic luminance provides a more accurate measure of the lighting perceived by an observer at night.
The circadian/melanopic illuminance [30,31] is a concept derived from non-visual biological effects
relating to health problems. Several models, the Gall model [32], the Rea model [30], and the Lucas
work [31], the latter two of which are established considering neuro mechanisms, have been proposed
to measure circadian/melanopic illuminance. There is discrepancy between these two works, and
none has been formally acknowledged. In this study, we adopt equivalent melanopic lux based on the
Lucas work in the calculation.
The existing logistical and resource demands required to measure and characterize lighting on a
road means existing lighting big data are very limited. Big data for urban environments in other areas
such as crime, traffic safety, air pollution, and travel demand are becoming increasingly available as
cities become instrumented with digital devices and infrastructure to make them ‘smart’ [33]. There
is no precise big lighting data available for studies and applications at present. Some researchers
reported an approach to map artificial lightscapes for ecological studies [34]. However, the approach
assumed that street lighting luminaires are hemispherical isotropic point sources emitting at equal
intensity in all directions below the horizontal. In the calculation process, information about the
location, height above ground level, and bulb type of luminaires is required, and only metal-halide and
low-pressure-sodium light sources were included in that study. The proposed model requires many
inputs and cannot guarantee precise lighting data. Big lighting data that could provide information
about various lighting metrics (e.g., illuminance levels, mesopic luminance, and melanopic illuminance
performance) for an entire city can provide insights into the urban environment, particularly through
their combination with other big datasets. New approaches are required to obtain such big lighting
data. One feasible way is to use remote sensing technology [35]. The pixel resolution of spatial imagery
has been increased from 30–100 m [36] to <10 m [37]. Remote sensing of night lights has recently been
enhanced, and the threshold of detection of lit areas reached 0.4 W/m2/µm/sr at several different
spectral bands ranging from the visual region to the infrared region (0.44 to 2.2 µm) [38]. In other
research, images were taken from a plane at a height of 900 m. The imagery reaches 10 cm to 1 m pixel
resolution, and was used to estimate a light sources’ category [39].
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Remote sensing technology is a promising technology to map lightscapes and obtain big lighting
data. However, there are still some technological bottlenecks at present. First, the pixel resolution
requires an improvement to around 1–3 m. Second, although the spectral bands cover the visible light
region, they are not continuous. Third, it is difficult to precisely transform and correct the detected
nighttime light intensities to illuminance or luminance.
In this work, we propose a functional model to reconstruct illuminance distributions of road
lighting using a small number feature points. We can obtain more lighting data with very few measured
lighting points while reaching the same degree of measurement error as traditional measurements.
This technique may be used to obtain big lighting data for lighting performance evaluations and other
human-, environment-, and ecology-related impact evaluations.
2. Road Lighting Distributions
2.1. Simulated Road Lighting Scenes
There are three main kinds of road lighting distributions: single (luminaire on one side of road
only), double (luminaires on both sides of road, opposite), and staggered types (luminaires alternating
between the two sides of the road). We simulate these three types of road lighting distributions in
DIALux with various luminaires that differed in their photometric curves, and report a randomly
chosen luminaire as an example. These luminaire poles are 8 m in height. The luminaires are of 250 W
and 20,000 lm. All three types of simulated roads are 25 m in longitudinal distance (dl) between
two luminaires. The single-type road contains two lanes and the transverse distance (dt) is 7 m, the
double-type road contains four lanes with dt of 14 m, and the staggered-type road contains three lanes
with dt of 10.5 m. The road lighting setups of single type is shown in Figure 1. For each different
type of road lighting configuration, 10 × 7 points are measured, as shown in Figure 2, respectively.
The illuminance distributions in the longitudinal directions of the three kinds of road types conform
to a sine function with high coefficients of determination R2 over 0.90, except for the illuminance
distribution of the staggered type at the transverse distance dt = 5.25 m in the center of the road. This
is because the illuminances in the center are influenced by luminaires on both sides equally. However,
these illuminances in the center are relatively close, and there might not be great errors with sine fitting.
The maximum illuminances are likely to appear beneath or around the luminaires, and minimum
illuminances at the midpoint between two luminaires. All our simulated illuminance scenes using
different luminaires conform to the sine-like illuminance distributions in the longitudinal direction.
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Figure 1. Road lighting setup taking the single type for example. Most setups, except the number of 
lanes, for the double and staggered types are the same as the single type. 
Figure 1. Road lighting setup taking the single type for example. Most setups, except the number of
lanes, for the double and staggered types are the same as the single type.
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Figure 2. The illuminance distributions in longitudinal directions at different transverse distance dts of
three kinds road types: (a) single type, (b) double type, and (c) staggered type. They are fitted with
sine functions at different dts reaching R2 0.95–0.99 for the single type, 0.94–0.99 for the double type,
and 0.90–0.99 for the staggered type, excluding the one at dt = 5.25 m of 0.68.
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2.2. Real Road Lighting Scenes
Road lighting on real streets is complicated, due, for example, to suffering light loss, shade block,
and obstacles, and such factors may influence illuminance distributions. We measured illuminance
distributions at both sides of eight real roads in Sheffield, England [5] and fitted these distributions
with sine functions as shown in Figure 3. The illuminance distributions all conform to the sine function
well, and most reach very high coefficients of determination R2 over 0.90. Our results show that,
although not as ideal as simulated road lighting, real road lighting distributions in the longitudinal
direction may also fit well with a sine function.
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Figure 3. Illuminance distributions of two sides in the longitudinal direction of eight real road lighting 
scenes. These roads include the three road types: single, double, and staggered types. 
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3. A Rule-of-Thumb Model of Road Lighting Illuminance Distributions
3.1. Illuminance Distributions and Modelling in the Longitudinal Direction
As analyzed in Section 2, both illuminance distributions in the longitudinal direction of simulated
and real road lighting can be fitted well with sine functions. We tried to establish a sine function model
to describe the distribution in Equation (1), where Emax is the illuminance beneath the luminaire, Emin
is the illuminance at the midpoint between two luminaires, El is the illuminance along the longitudinal
direction, dl is the distance along the longitudinal direction, d0 is the deviation distance to match the
values at feature points, and w is the half period equal to distance between two neighbor feature points.
El =
(Emax + Emin)
2
+
(Emax − Emin)
2
sin(pi(dl − d0)/w). (1)
In real lighting, illuminance distributions, which may be influenced by light loss, obstacles, and
shade, are not as systematical as simulated ones. The illuminances measured beneath two neighbor
luminaires may differ greatly. Therefore, in each lane along the longitudinal direction, we apply two
sine functions to reconstruct illuminance between two luminaires. As shown in Figure 4, there are three
longitudinal directions LD1 at one side, LD2 in the middle, and LD3 at the other side. The LD1 and
LD3 are along the luminaires, and LD2 is in the middle. We measured three points in each longitudinal
direction and apply Equation (1) for each two adjacent points, and w is equal to the distance of the two
adjacent points. Therefore, we can obtain the illuminance distributions in the longitudinal direction,
e.g., El(Emax11, Emin12) and El(Emax13, Emin12) for LD1. For example, we applied the sine function for
a part or road from dl = 151.54 m to dl = 267.68 m corresponding to Emin = 1 lx and Emax = 15 lx as
shown in Figure 5. We obtained El(Emax, Emin) = 8 + 7sin(pi(dl − 1.37)/16.14).
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longitudinal direction of a road. The Emin and Emax corresponding to the two distances are 1 lx and 15 
lx, respectively, and w = 16.14 m. All known values, Emin, Emax, w, dl, and El, are used in Equation (1), 
and d0 is calculated to be 1.37 m. 
3.2. Illuminance Distributions and Modelling in the Transverse Direction 
We simulated illuminance distributions in the transverse direction in a four-lane road with 10 
kinds of luminaires including high intensity discharge (HID) lamps and LEDs. The road is 14 m in 
width, and the luminaires are set at a height of 8 m. The 10 luminaires are different in photometric 
curves, wattages, and lumen outputs as shown in Figure 6, resulting in different illuminance 
distributions. 
Figure 4. Illuminance modelling using sine functions with feature points between two luminaires of
single type, double type, and staggered type. The illuminances in brackets correspond to the staggered
type. LD1: Longitudinal Direction No. 1, LD2: Longitudinal Direction No. 2, and LD3: Longitudinal
Direction No. 3.
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Figure 5. Example of applying sine model at distances from dl = 151.54 m to 267.68 m in the longitudinal
direction of a road. The Emin and Emax corresponding to the two distances are 1 lx and 15 lx, respectively,
and w = 16.14 m. All known values, Emin, Emax, w, dl, and El, are used in Equation (1), and d0 is
calculated to be 1.37 m.
3.2. Illuminance Distributions and Modelling in the Transverse Direction
We simulated illuminance distributions in the transverse direction in a four-lane road with
10 kinds of l minaires including high intensity discharg (HID) lamps and LEDs. The road is
14 m in width, and the luminaires ar et at a ei ht of 8 m. The 10 luminair s re different
in ph tometric c rves, wattages, d lumen outputs as shown in Figure 6, resulting in differe t
ill minance distributions.
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Figure 6. Photometric curves of the 10 different luminaires. The S_Roads represent the 10 simulated
road lighting configurations. S_Roads 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9 and 10 are HID lamps, and S_Roads 6, 7 and 8 are
LED luminaires. Wattages and lumen outputs: S_Road 1, 259 W & 27,000 lm; S_Road 2, 261 W & 20,500
lm; S_Road 3, 201 W & 20,500 lm; S_Road 4, 153 W & 14,500 lm; S_Road 5, 149 W & 14,500 lm; S_Road
6, 91 W & 10,280 lm; S_Road 7, 108 W & 11,000 lm; S_Road 8, 105 W & 11,690 lm; S_Road 9, 372 W &
20,000 lm; S_Road 10, 253 W & 20,500 lm.
The illuminances, generally decreasing from one side beneath luminaires to the other side, are
shown in Figure 7. The maximum illuminances mostly appear beneath the luminaires, and the
minimum illuminances on the other side of the road. Although the decreasing rates are different for 10
illuminance distributions, they conform to the logistic fit function in Equation (2) with high R2 from
0.96 to 0.99. The Et is the illuminance in the transverse direction, E1 is the first illuminance, E2 is the
last illuminance, dt is the distance in the transverse direction, d0′ is the distance where maximum
illuminance of the feature points in the transverse direction decreases to a half, and p is the power. The
p value may be varied with decreasing rates of the data. For the 10 logistical fittings in Figure 7, the p
values are 3.18 ± 0.80, namely p may be set to 3.0 in default. We can apply the least square method
in the curve fitting process to obtain a precise p value by virtue of curve fitting toolbox in MATLAB
(Mathworks). However, the logistic function works well in the transverse direction when many points
(>3) are measured. If only three feature points are measured, the E1 should be equal to Efirst beneath
the luminaire, and the E2 should be equal to Elast at the opposite side in Figure 7. The R2 is decreased.
Et =
E1 − E2
1 + (dt/d′0)
P + E2. (2)
Figure 6. Photometric curves of the 10 different luminaires. The S_Roads represent the 10 simulated
road lighting configurations. S_Roads 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9 and 10 are HID lamps, and S_Roads 6, 7 and 8
are LED luminaires. Wattages and lumen outputs: S_Road 1, 259 W & 27,000 lm; S_Road 2, 261 W &
20,500 lm; S_Road 3, 201 W & 20,500 lm; S_Road 4, 153 W & 14,500 lm; S_Road 5, 149 W & 14,500 lm;
S_Road 6, 91 W & 10,280 lm; S_Road 7, 108 W & 11,000 lm; S_Road 8, 105 W & 11,690 lm; S_Road 9,
372 W & 20,000 lm; S_Road 10, 253 W & 20,500 lm.
T e illuminances, generally decreasing from one side beneath luminaires to the other side, are
shown in Figure 7. The maximum illuminances mostly appear beneath the luminaires, and the
minimum illuminances on the other side of the road. Although the decreasing rates are different for
10 illuminance distributions, they conform to the logistic fit function in Equation (2) with high R2
from 0.96 to 0.99. The Et is the illuminance in the transverse direction, E1 is the first illuminance, E2 is
the last illuminance, dt is the distance in the transverse direction, d′0 is the distance where maximum
illuminance of the feature points in the transverse direction decreases to a half, and p is the power. The
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Figure 7. Illuminance distributions in the transverse direction (red-dashed line) start from the 
illuminance beneath the luminaire. The S_Roads represent the 10 simulated road lightings. 
Figure 7. Illuminance distributions in the transverse direction (red-dashed line) start from the
illuminance beneath the luminaire. The S_Roads represent the 10 simulated road lightings.
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The logistic function is complex, and the fitting precision decreases if three feature points are
applied. We therefore also applied two partitional linear fittings in the transverse direction of the 10
illuminance distributions as shown in Figure 8. The fitting also reaches a good level of R2 from 0.85
to 0.99 in the first two lanes of interest, except S_Road 7. For S_Road 7, the maximum illuminance
appears at the second point, and the R2 is only 0.50. Although the fitting precision of linear function is
not as precise as logistic function, it may not be decreased by fitting with three feature points.
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Figure 8. Illuminance distributions in the transverse direction fitted with linear function. 
In the transverse direction of road lighting, we applied the logistic/linear model to reconstruct 
the illuminance. The logistic function can only be applied in the transverse direction along the 
luminaire, e.g., TD1 and TD3. As shown in Figure 9, we modelled the illuminance distributions in 
the transverse direction with nine feature points with linear functions. The logistic function can be 
applied for single- and staggered-type lighting in TD1 and TD3. Although logistic function in Figure 
7 shows better fitting than the linear fitting in Figure 8 with many measured points, it does not show 
better precisions when fitting with three feature points in the transverse direction. Therefore, in this 
work, we apply linear modelling for each two neighboring feature points in the transverse directions. 
3.3. Illuminance Construction of Simulated Road Lighting Scenes 
We reconstructed the illuminances of above-mentioned simulated road lighting scenes (Figure 
2), the single-type, staggered-type, and double-type road lighting setups as shown in Figure 10. The 
results of simulated and reconstructed road lighting formed by 10 × 7 points are shown in Table 1. 
The differences between reconstructed illuminances, referring to simulated illuminances, are 
calculated from the 10 × 7 points. The mean difference, calculated from the 70 points, is from 10.5 to 
19%. The differences in minimum illuminance and the average illuminance and uniformity tend to 
be smaller. 
Figure 8. Illuminance distributions in the transverse direction fitted with linear function.
In the transverse direction of road lighting, we applied the logistic/linear model to reconstruct the
illumi ance. The logistic function can on y be applied in th transverse direction al ng the luminaire,
e.g., TD1 a d TD3. As shown in Figure 9, we modell d the lluminance distributions in he transverse
direction with nine feature points with linear functions. The logistic function can be applied for si gle-
and st ggered-typ l ghting in TD1 and TD3. Although logistic function in Figure 7 shows better
fitting than the linear fitting in Figure 8 wit many measured points, it does n t show bet er precisions
when fitting with three feature points in the transverse directio . Therefore, in this work, we apply
linear modelling for each wo ne g bo ing feature points in the transverse directions.
3.3. Illuminance Construction of Simulated Road Lighting Scenes
We reconstructed the illuminances of above-mentioned simulated road lighting scenes (Figure 2),
the single-type, staggered-type, and double-type road lighting setups as shown in Figure 10.
The results of simulated and reconstructed road lighting formed by 10 × 7 points are shown in
Table 1. The differences between reconstructed illuminances, referring to simulated illuminances, are
calculated from the 10 × 7 points. The mean difference, calculated from the 70 points, is from 10.5 to
19%. The differences in minimum illu inance and the average illuminance and uniformity tend to
be smaller.
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Figure 9. Illuminance modelling using logistic/linear functions with feature points in the transverse 
direction of single type, staggered type, and double type. (a) Logistic/linear fittings are applied for 
single- and staggered-type luminaires setup between two luminaires. (b) Linear fittings are applied 
for double-type luminaires setup between two luminaires. TD1: Transverse Direction No. 1, TD2: 
Transverse Direction No. 2, TD3: Transverse Direction No. 3. The feature points with the same rank 
numbers correspond to those in Figure 4. TD1 and TD3 are perpendicular to the luminaires direction. 
TD2 is in the middle for the single and double types, and perpendicular to the luminaires for the 
staggered type. 
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Figure 9. Illuminance modelling using logistic/linear functions with feature points in the transverse
direction of single type, staggered type, and double type. (a) Logistic/linear fittings are applied for
single- and staggered-type luminaires setup between two luminaires. (b) Linear fittings are applied
for double-type luminaires setup between two luminaires. TD1: Transverse Direction No. 1, TD2:
Transverse Direction No. 2, TD3: Transverse Direction No. 3. The feature points with the same rank
numbers correspond to those in Figure 4. TD1 and TD3 are perpendicular to the luminaires direction.
TD2 is in the middle for the single and double types, and perpendicular to the luminaires for the
staggered type.
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Figure 10. Illuminance reconstructions of simulated road lighting scenes of (a) single type (b) 
staggered type, and (c) double type in Section 2.1. The measured illuminance points for these road 
lighting scenes are 10 × 7. The reconstructed illuminances are based on nine feature points. 
Table 1. Illuminance parameters of simulated and reconstructed road lightings. S represents 
simulated road lighting, and R represents reconstructed road lighting. The ‘difference’ is the 
difference of reconstructed and simulated illuminance. The ‘mean difference’ is the mean of difference 
of reconstructed and simulated illuminance calculated point to point. U0 is the overall uniformity and 
is calculated by dividing the minimum and average illuminance. 
Road Types Minimum Illuminance (lx) Average Illuminance (lx) U0 Mean Difference 
S-single 5.5 18.0 0.31 / 
R-single 5.8 19.6 0.30 15.2% 
Difference 5.1% 8.9% 3.2% / 
S-staggered 16.0 27.9 0.57 / 
R-staggered 16.0 29.3 0.55 10.5% 
Difference 0.0% 5.0% 3.5% / 
S-double 10.0 22.4 0.45 / 
R-double 10.3 26.4 0.39 19.0% 
Difference  3.0% 17.8% 11.3% / 
  
Figure 10. Illuminance reconstructions of simulated road lighting scenes of (a) single type (b) staggered
type, and (c) double type in Section 2.1. The measured illuminance points for these road lighting scenes
are 10 × 7. The reconstructed illuminances are based on nine feature points.
Table 1. Illuminance parameters of simulated and reconstructed road lightings. S represents
simulated road lighting, and R represents reconstructed road lighting. The ‘difference’ is the difference
of reconstructed and simulated illuminance. The ‘mean difference’ is the mean of difference of
reconstructed and simulated illuminance calculated point to point. U0 is the overall uniformity and is
calculated by dividing the minimum and average illuminance.
Road Types Minimum Illuminance (lx) Average Illuminance (lx) U0 Mean Difference
S-single 5.5 18.0 0.31 /
R-single 5.8 19.6 0.30 15.2%
Difference 5.1% 8.9% 3.2% /
S-staggered 16.0 27.9 0.57 /
R-staggered 16.0 29.3 0.55 10.5%
Difference 0.0% 5.0% 3.5% /
S-double 10.0 22.4 0.45 /
R-double 10.3 26.4 0.39 19.0%
Difference 3.0% 17.8% 11 % /
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3.4. Verifications with Real Road Lighting Scenes
We measured two real road lighting setups in Shenzhen, China: one of single type, 10 × 6 points
measured, and one of double type, 33 × 9 points measured, and reconstructed the illuminance with
nine feature points as shown in Figure 11. The mean differences, as shown in Table 2, are 6.0 and
11.6%, respectively.
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Figure 11. Illuminance reconstructions of real road light scenes. (a) The real single road lighting, 27 m 
in length and 7 m in width. The measured points are 10 × 6. (b) The real double road lighting, 32 m in 
length and 20 m in width, and a half is measured. The measured points are 33 × 9. 
Table 2. Illuminance parameters of simulated and reconstructed road lightings. The ‘Real’ represents 
real road lighting, and ‘R’ represents reconstructed road lightings. 
Road Types Minimum Illuminance (lx) Average Illuminance (lx) U0 Mean Difference 
Real-single 19.6 37.4 0.52 / 
R-single 21.5 38.2 0.56 6.0% 
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4. Application 
We measured feature points of three road lighting environments in a block in Shenzhen, China, 
in Figure 12 and reconstructed the illuminance distributions using our proposed approach in Figure 
Figure 11. Illuminance reconstructions of real road light scenes. (a) The real single road lighting, 27 m
in length and 7 m in width. The measured points are 10 × 6. (b) The real double road lighting, 32 m in
length and 20 m in width, and a half is measured. The measured points are 33 × 9.
able 2. Illu inance para eters of si ulated and reconstructed road lightings. The ‘ eal’ represents
real roa lighting, an ‘ ’ re resents reconstr cte road lightings.
Road Types Minimum Illuminance (lx) Average Illuminance (lx) U0 Mean Difference
Real-single 19.6 37.4 0.52 /
R-single 21.5 38.2 0.56 6.0%
if erence 2.1% 7.7% /
eal-double .3 20.4 0.50 /
R-double .8 21.8 0.53 11.6%
Difference 14.6% 6.9% 6.0% /
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4. Application
We measured feature points of three road lighting environments in a block in Shenzhen, China, in
Figure 12 and reconstructed the illuminance distributions using our proposed approach in Figure 13.
The illuminances in the transverse directions of each road are reconstructed with linear functions and
longitudinal directions with sine functions. Luminaires may sometimes be missing or not in operation
in some parts, and the double-/staggered-type distributions may be regarded as single-type in such
situations. The accuracy of reconstruction work is therefore robust when applied to streets with missing
luminaires. The average illuminances for the three roads are 8.9, 10.0, and 14.3 lx, respectively. For the
three roads, the same type of luminaire is used. The spectral power distribution of the luminaires,
namely typical LEDs, is shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 12. Road lighting measurements. (a) Three roads, Road 1, 165 m × 16 m, Road 2, 100 m × 16 m, 
and Road 3, 180 m × 12 m, are measured (b) Luminaire distributions are as follows: for Road 1, 10 
luminaires, for Road 2, 7 luminaires, and, for Road 3, 9 luminaires. 
 
Figure 13. Illuminance reconstructions of three roads using linear function in the transverse direction 
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16 m, and Road 3, 180 m × 12 m, are measured (b) Luminaire distributions are as follows: for Road 1,
10 luminaires, for Road 2, 7 lu inaires, and, for Road 3, 9 luminaires.
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and sine function in the longitudinal direction.
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Figure 14. Spectral power distribution P(λ) of the LED luminaires used in the three roads. The V′(λ) 
and V(λ) are the scotopic and photopic sensitivity functions. The Nz(λ) is the melanopic sensitivity 
function [31]. Characteristics of the LED luminaires are correlated color temperature 3640 K, 
chromaticity coordinates (0.42, 0.45), CIE Ra 63, and IES Rf 69 and Rg 85. 
To study the mesopic luminance performance, the illuminance should be transformed to 
photopic luminance using a rule-of-thumb formula [40] in Equation (3), where q0 is the surface 
luminance coefficient [41] equal to 0.0700 sr−1 for a standard road. S/P ratio [42], the quotient of 
luminous efficacy in scotopic vision and photopic vision, is necessary information in calculation of 
mesopic luminance. The corresponding S/P ratio of the LED luminaires is 1.33. In the calculation of 
mesopic luminance processes, an adaptation field [42] should be applied. However, for a long road, 
it is difficult to define such an adaptation field. Therefore, we transform the photopic adaptation 
luminance to mesopic luminance [43] point to point. 
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For the calculation of equivalent melanopic lux [31], the corneal illuminance or vertical 
illuminance is required. For commercial roads, the corresponding illuminance ranges are 10–20 lx 
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cyclists to have average horizontal–vertical illuminance values as follows: 15–5.0 lx for the P1 class, 
10–3.0 lx for the P2 class, 7.5–2.5 lx for the P3 class, 5.0–1.5 lx for the P4 class, 3.0–1.0 lx for the P5 
class, and 2.0–0.6 lx for the P6 class, respectively. The vertical illuminances are about 0.2–0.33 times 
the horizontal illuminance. There is no research work studying the relationship between the corneal 
illuminance and horizontal illuminance, and it is impossible to obtain big data of vertical 
illuminances with the present technology. Based on the relation of horizontal illuminance and vertical 
illuminance recommended in standards, we assumed a linear relation between them as shown in 
Equation (4), where Ec is the corneal illuminance, and α is the coefficient within 0–1.0. In reference to 
the relation for commercial roads [1], we set the coefficient α as 0.2 in this work. This result can be 
refined if new research results on horizontal–vertical illuminance are given. 
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Based on the reconstructed illuminance, the mesopic luminance and equivalent melanopic lux 
are shown in Figure 15. According to Chinese road lighting standards [28], the three roads are classed 
as secondary roads, and luminance should reach 1.0 cd/m2. The average mesopic luminance of Road 
3 reaches the standard. For the melanopic illuminance, it is better to be small for nighttime 
applications. However, there are no standards or research providing clear guidance on melanopic 
illuminance requirements for road lighting at present, and we cannot comment on the melanopic 
illuminance performance of these three roads. Although equivalent melanopic lux as a metric is 
Figure 14. Spectral power distribution P(λ) of the LED luminaires used in the three roads. The
V′(λ) and V(λ) are the scotopic and photopic sensitivity functions. The Nz(λ) is the melanopic
sensitivity function [31]. Characteristics of the LED luminaires are correlated color temperature
3640 K, chromaticity coordinates (0.42, 0.45), CIE Ra 63, and IES Rf 69 and Rg 85.
To study the mesopic luminance performance, the illuminance should be transformed to photopic
luminance using a rule-of-thumb formula [40] in Equation (3), where q0 is the surface luminance
coefficient [41] equal to 0.0700 sr−1 for a standard road. S/P ratio [42], the quotient of luminous efficacy
in scotopic vision and photopic vision, is necessary information in calculation of mesopic luminance.
The corresponding S/P ratio of the LED luminaires is 1.33. In the calculation of mesopic luminance
processes, an adaptation field [42] should be applied. However, for a long road, it is difficult to define
such an adaptation field. Therefore, we transform the photopic adaptation luminance to mesopic
luminance [43] point to point.
L = q0E. (3)
For the calculation of equivalent melanopic lux [31], the corneal illuminance or vertical illuminance
is required. For commercial roads, th corresponding illuminanc ranges are 10–20 lx horizontally
and 2–4 lx vertically at a 1.5 m height [1]. The vertical illuminance is about 0.2 times the horizontal
illuminance. Some standards [44] recommend lighting class s for pedestri s and pedal cyclist to
have aver ge horizo tal–vertical illuminance values as follows: 15–5.0 lx f r th P1 cl s , 10–3.0 lx
for the P2 class, 7.5–2.5 lx for the P3 class, 5.0–1.5 lx for the P4 class, 3.0–1.0 lx for the P5 class, and
2.0–0.6 lx for the P6 class, respectively. The v rtical illuminances are about 0.2–0.33 times the horizontal
illumin ce. There is n res arch work studying the relationship between the corneal illuminance and
horizontal illuminance, d it is impossibl to obtain big data of vertical illuminances ith the present
technology. Base on the rel tion of horizont l illuminance and v rtical illuminance recommended
in stand rds, e assumed a lin ar relation betwee t em s shown in Equ tion (4), wh re Ec is the
corneal illuminance, and α is the coefficient within 0–1.0. In r ference to th relation for commercial
roads [1], we set the coefficient α as 0.2 in this work. This result can be refined if new research r sults
on horizontal–vertical illuminance are giv n.
Ec = αE. (4)
Based on the reconstructed illuminance, the mesopic luminance and equivalent melanopic lux are
shown in Figure 15. According to Chinese road lighting standards [28], the three roads are classed as
secondary roads, and luminance should reach 1.0 cd/m2. The average mesopic luminance of Road 3
reaches the standard. For the melanopic illuminance, it is better to be small for nighttime applications.
However, there are no standards or research providing clear guidance on melanopic illuminance
requirements for road lighting at present, and we cannot comment on the melanopic illuminance
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performance of these three roads. Although equivalent melanopic lux as a metric is gradually being
incorporated into research work and applications, there are suggestions [45] that it may be incorrect.
Our work just shows the feasibility for evaluating such performance. If more acknowledged research
is presented in the future, the calculation on melanopic illuminance could be refined.
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represents mesopic luminance, and ME represents equivalent melanopic lux.
5. Discussion
We present an approach to reconstructing horizontal illuminances for three types of road lighting
configurations, single-ty e, double-type, and sta gered-type high-pole (≥6 m) road lighting. These
types of lighting cover most present road lighting. The basic assumption of applying the si e
model and linear model is that local maximum illuminance may appear be eath or around the
luminaire. There are three reasons that may explain why local maximum illuminance is likely to
appear b neath the luminaire. First, most luminaires’ intensities are relatively stro gly downward,
except the bat-wing type photometric curves. Second, the relation between illuminance and intensity
conforms to the i verse square law, and th place beneath the luminair is of the smallest distance
fr m the luminaire. Third, two neighbor luminaires i road lighting re about 20–30 m away, d
influenc from neighboring luminaire is often insufficient to cause the illuminance between two
luminair s t exceed the maximum illuminance beneath a single l minaire. Most road lighting may
achieve these thr conditions, and the proposed models may work well in most situations. The
bat-wing photometric curve lumi aires are designed for high unif rmity, and illuminances at diff rent
measured points are close. Conforming to the proposed model or not, few errors may take place
for bat-wing-type luminaires. Real road lighting measurements agreed well with the reconstructed
illuminance distributions produced by our model, sugg sting the mo el may be useful in providing
reasonably accurate estimates of illuminance value for most road lighting situations. Although we
did not apply the model to a r ad lighting s tup in which lighting with a long arm that places the
lamp ver the center of the carriageway is installed, our model may work equally well with such
lighting. In t tra sverse direction, the long arm may lead to the maximum illuminance appear in the
middle lane, and minimum illuminances may ppear at two sides, which may not influence the sine
distribution in the longitudinal directio . In the transverse direction, as a linear function is applied for
two neighbored poi ts, and the linear model may still suit for such cases. There might b some special
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cases for road lighting that may not work, such as luminaires with a low pole height, or neighboring
luminaires that are relatively close together.
Lighting has both positive and negative impacts on human beings, the environment, and ecology.
Obtaining and using big lighting data can add value to the scientific investigation of these impacts.
Remote sensing technology is a promising approach to obtaining big lighting data, but there are
some limitations in resolutions, wavelength ranges [38], and intensity transformations at present.
These cannot be solved in a short time. As mentioned above, two works have tried to obtain big
lighting data. In Hale’s work [39], although they succeed in detecting light source categories with
photographs taken from a 900 m height, their illuminance transformations from image pixel intensities
reached a 3–10-fold error at different illuminance levels. Bennie’s work [34] made assumptions about
hemispherical isotropic point sources emitting at equal intensity in all directions, but this is not true for
most luminaires and will lead to large errors. Furthermore, many details about the setup of luminaires
are required. Their model is therefore of limited use. Our proposed reconstruction approach is
dependent on measured feature points, guaranteeing an error within 20%. It is much more precise
than reported approaches to obtain lighting data. A major benefit of our reconstruction point is that
only a small number of measurement points are required, making workload and resource allocation
more acceptable.
However, there are still some limitations for this work. First, in the longitudinal direction, the
sine model reaches a good level of precision in the reconstruction work, but in the transverse direction,
there is potential for improvement on the linear reconstruction model. In each transverse direction, if
more measured points (more than three feature points) were adopted, the logistic model may be better
for single and staggered-type road lighting, and the sine model may be better for double-type road
lighting. Second, the reconstructed illuminances were based on a limited number of tests of lighting
on real roads. More road lighting should be tested to verify the effectiveness of the reconstructed
models. Third, for transformation from horizontal illuminance to luminance or corneal illuminance,
rule-of-thumb formulas are applied. These require more refined formulae and precise coefficients in
the future.
6. Conclusions
In this work, we reconstructed urban road lighting illuminances with nine feature points between
two luminaires. We proposed sine models for reconstruction in longitudinal directions and linear
models in transverse directions based on analyses of 10 simulated road lighting setups and 8 real
road lighting setups measured in England. We reconstructed illuminance for three simulated roads
and two real roads and compared them with reconstructed illuminances based on the nine feature
point models we developed. Mean differences between the simulated and reconstructed illuminances
were 15.2% for single-type lighting, 10.5% for staggered-type lighting, and 19.0% for double-type
lighting, and those between the real and reconstructed illuminances were 6.0% for single-type lighting,
and 11.6% for double-type lighting. The overall average illuminance across the whole of each road
estimated from the reconstructed illuminances differed from overall averages from the simulated
illuminances by 8.9%, 5.0%, and 17.8%, and the real measurements by 2.1% and 6.9%. We believe
these margins of error are acceptable in practical applications given the significant logistical savings
offered by taking only nine measurements between luminaires, compared with current measurement
standards. Although not clearly stated empirically in existing literature, a ± 20% error in illuminance
measurements may be acceptable. Existing road lighting guidance 1 specifies recommended average
horizontal illuminances for different classifications of roads, such as S-class. The difference between
adjacent category levels within a class of road does not exceed 20%, so even an error of ±20% in terms
of illuminance reconstruction would not result in a change in the categorization of the road. Based on
present results and analysis, it is likely that, for most situations, the average error for reconstructed
illuminance using our model may be within 20%.
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Further illuminance reconstruction work for three long roads shows that it is feasible to obtain
more lighting data with a few measured feature points. Based on the reconstructed illuminance,
we also demonstrate that mesopic luminance and equivalent melanopic illuminance can be easily
calculated. The illuminance reconstruction work may also therefore help for evaluation of lighting
efficiency and healthy performance in urban areas. The obtained illuminance data may also be used to
study other impacts of lighting on areas such as the environment, local ecology, and crime, and the
precision for the present reconstructed works are adequate.
There are two other major advantages to our approach. First, the approach may work together
with remote sensing technology, and requirements on imagery resolution and data storage can
be decreased, as only features points are required. Second, the approach can augment manual
measurement of an area of interest. In the future, it may not be possible to obtain real-time lighting
data for some areas, even if the remote sensing technology is sufficiently advanced, and we are likely
to still have to rely on manual measurements. However, as shown from the field measurements in
Section 4, the lighting distributions along a single road may vary between significantly depending on
the area of the road that is measured. This indicates the traditional way of measuring road lighting
using one section of the road to represent its entirety may not be very precise. Our reconstruction
method would allow a more accurate estimate to be made of the illuminance distribution along the
full length of the road, without the need for additional measurement points.
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